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CASAblanca Raises Enough to
Sponsor 115 CASA Kids
On October 18, over 300 community members came out
to support the children in abuse & neglect court in
Champaign County. We raised enough funding in
donations alone to sponsor 30 CASA kids for an entire
year, and another 85 kids through our auction and raffle!

Join our #25CASAKIDS Campaign!

CASA's Board, who all give generously to help our CASA kids, recently launched a
25 CASA Kids Campaign so we can remain a strong advocate for the children
who need us for the next 25 years.

years
strong

We are inviting community members to sponsor a CASA child monthly or
annually at any level so we can serve 25 CASA children for the full year. It takes
$100 a month to sponsor a CASA child, and we are already over halfway there!
Join the Board today online at casa4kids.org/give to sign up for $100, $50, $25 or
$10 a month. All monthly support will be counted in this campaign and truly
matters to being strong advocates for our kids. Thank you!

Gene Honda, the “most famous voice in Chicago Sports,”
was our exceptional emcee for the evening for the
second year in a row. We celebrated Pam Burnside as
the Advocate of the Year for her incredible service to our
CASA kids who have to be placed outside of our area. In
one month alone, Pam drove over 3,000 miles visiting
our kids and making sure they were okay.
Your support provides critical funding as we reach for
our goal of giving all 375 CASA kids in Champaign
County a voice. Thank you!

SAVE THE DATE for
next year's CASAblanca!
October 16, 2020

CASA Staff is
Growing!
Kameron &
Rebecca's Story
Advocate
Spotlight: Scott
Davis
Thank you for your support!
You are receiving this because
of your past support of CASA.
We want to keep you updated
on everything going on here,
so expect a Fall and Spring
newsletter annually in your
mailbox.
For questions or feedback,
please e-mail Emily Cross
Vayr, Director of
Development, at
ecross@casa4kids.org.
Thank you!
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CASA is Growing!

CASA Spotlight: Meet Scott Davis

Former High School Teacher & Coach Becomes CASA

Alia Latham-Curry recently joined the CASA staff as the Recruiting and
Training Coordinator! Alia will be responsible for recruiting more
volunteers and facilitating in-service training opportunities and the
training for new volunteers.
On November 13th, Alia is hosting a “Lunch and Learn” Recruiting Event
from 12:00-1:00 at the CASA office. Lunch will be provided by Papa
John’s and Common Ground! If you know of anyone who would like to
learn more about CASA, please let them know of this opportunity. If you
have any questions, contact Alia at alatham@casa4kids.org.

Many community members will recognize this CASA as a
longtime educator from Champaign Central High School. Scott
Davis, who taught for 33 years, also coached one and as many as
three sports during his time as a teacher.

Alia Latham-Curry, CASA's
new staff member

CASA Success Story: Kameron & Rebecca
Kameron and Rebecca* were only toddlers when they were left unsupervised one day,
causing one of them to get hurt and end up in the hospital.

During his career, Scott said, he met many students who were
struggling with issues at home, and knew the difference having
a caring adult made in their lives. When his friend became a
CASA, Scott decided he’d sign up when he retired. Sure enough,
Scott became part of our Spring 2018 CASA class after his
retirement and has already taken three cases since he began.
The biggest surprise? He gets to now work with CASA staff
Amariah (Ami) Hays, who was once his student.

DCFS and the court intervened and the children were placed with a relative. Matt, a CASA
Advocate, was assigned and quickly recognized the strong bond between the children. He
also realized that despite caring for their children, the parent needed help.

“I was so excited when I saw Mr. Davis in the training class,” Ami
said. Scott immediately told her, “You know, you’re going to
have to get used to calling me Scott.” Ami is still trying to make
the switch, but added, “He’s the best thing that has happened
to the children in his cases.”

Matt advocated for services through contact with the caseworkers and reports to the Court.
Kameron and Rebecca had very loving and supportive relatives, but Kameron struggled with
the separation from the parent and Rebecca was developmentally delayed due to the
trauma and neglect she experienced. Matt advocated for them every step of the way to
receive appropriate educational and mental health resources.

One of Scott’s cases involves two teenagers, which means he’s
helping them navigate high school from a new angle. “To see it
from this end, and the way our public education system tries so
hard to help our kids, has been great.”

Before long, both children began thriving. They both loved being outdoors and visiting with
Matt. The parent quickly engaged in services to develop parenting skills and learn how to
make a healthier home. Matt identified the real effort they were making and their strong
bonds with Kameron and Rebecca.
After careful reintroduction and visits, the children ultimately returned home to their parent.
Matt was thrilled to see the children show true comfort and affection with their parent,
especially upon their return home. We’re so grateful to Matt for his work in bringing this
family back together, but this time, stronger, safer, and healthier.
*Because this is a real story from Champaign County, names and information have been
changed to protect confidentiality. Thank you for making Kameron & Rebecca's story possible.

Jupiter's at the Crossing
Continues to Give Back
As we met with the owners
of Jupiter’s to plan the
CASA July fundraiser, little
did we know that this
partnership would
continue to impact our
CASA kids beyond funding.
The owners of Jupiter’s
have such a big heart for
foster children and have
wanted to host something
at the holidays to bring
some holiday joy into the
lives of kids who may not
have any otherwise.

“It has been a very fulfilling and worthwhile two years,” Scott
said. “The support in the office has been amazing, and it has
been a great experience to get to work with Ami, who I knew as
a teenager herself. It’s just important to stay connected to the
community and continue giving back.”

They have generously
offered their facility, food
and gaming room to host a
Christmas party for our
youth in care. Jupiter’s will
also be purchasing gifts for
every child and working
with CASA staff and
caseworkers to make sure
the kids each get
something special.

Please join us in thanking Scott for bringing his incredible
experience to CASA and continuing to change the lives of
children in our community. Thank you, Scott!

Thank you, Jupiter's! We are
all blown away by your
generosity.

He added that the time commitment, even in working on two
cases, is manageable. “You put it in your calendar. It’s important
to visit these kids once a month and keep up with their lives,
but those visits are flexible, which really helps."

